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The intensity of submarine daylight is of such importance to the growth of
marine plants that much attention has been given to measurements of the
absorption of solar radiation by sea water. It has long been known that
absorption is least in the blue green in the visible spectrum, and Tsukamoto
(1927) showed that the absorption of ultra-violet radiation increased very steeply
between 300 and 200 mfL. Kalle (1937) showed that absorption in the blue
increased in coastal waters, and ascribed the effect to increased absorption
of indeterminate organic materials which he thought to be similar to the
'humic acids' of river and lake waters, and which he named 'Gelbstoff'.
Joseph (1949) used a submersible photometer and was able to extend measure
ments to about 367 mfL, just outside the visible region, and showed that the
absorption of 'coastal' waters was enhanced at this wave-length. Baltic Sea
water of low salinity was in fact much less transparent than water from the
North Sea. Jerlov (1950) further extended measurements to 310 mfL and
revealed even greater differences between different sea waters. In the eastern
Mediterranean for example, where the water was of clarity comparable with
that of the Sargasso Sea, the loss per metre at 310 mfL was 14%, compared
with 90% in the Skagerrak. At 375 mfL the eastern Mediterranean water
absorbed only 5 % per metre so that in such clear water biologically important
radiation might, in his opinion, penetrate to about 20 m. Jerlov (1951)
showed that a considerable range of sea waters could be classified by com
parison of their absorption spectra, the distinctions being greatest at short
wave-lengths. Scattering by particulate matter contributed materially to the
attenuation of the light beam in Jerlov's underwater apparatus and was
appreciable at the shorter wave-lengths. Lenoble (1956b) has measured the
in situ absorption of ultra-violet radiation down to 3I8·5 mfL, at various stations
in the Mediterranean, and has also (1956a) measured the absorptions between
wave-lengths of 250 and 400 mfL, of solutions of the salts which may be used
to constitute artificial sea water.

On repeating these latter measurements of Lenoble, and extending them
to 200 mfL, we have found a big difference between the absorption of sea
water and that of its component salts, confirming a finding by Chanu (1959).
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We considered therefore that further study might be interesting both as a
measure of a physical property characterizing different sea waters and as a
guide to their chemical composition.

We are grateful to the Director and staff of the National Institute of Oceano
graphy for allowing one of us (F.A.J.A.) to collect samples from R.R.S.
'Discovery II', and to Mr E. I. Butler for help in collecting samples. One
of us (G.T.B.) holds an International Paints Research Fellowship and his
thanks are due to Mr O. D. Hunt for permission to engage in this work.

APPARATUS AND METHODS

Measurements were made, usually at intervals of 10 mfL, between 200 and 400 mfL
with a Unicam S.P. 500 spectrophotometer and are recorded as the instrument
readings of extinction values. Properly, the quantity measured is Absorbancy (As),
where As = 10glO10/ I, 10 and I being the intensities of the light beam entering and
leaving the cuvette containing the sample. A 10 cm cuvette with silica windows was
used and, to avoid doubt as to the purity and consistency of a liquid medium, all
measurements were made with air as the reference path. There is therefore a small
correction necessary for loss of light by reftexion at the end windows. An approximate
direct measurement gave this as about 0'06 at 200 mfL decreasing to 0'03 at 400 mfL,
these values should be subtracted from the measurements reported.

The observations must be regarded as relative, as indeed must most spectrophoto
metric measurements (Ewing & Parsons, 1948; Goldring, Hawes, Hare, Beckman &
Stickney, 1953). We know that below 230 mfL our measured absorbancies are low.
The instrument is an early model with natural quartz optics and the hydrogen
discharge lamp had lost some emission, requiring slit widths greater than I mm. These
shortcomings, by broadening the effective band width and decreasing the short
wave-length intensities relative to that of scattered light, combine to give low readings
particularly when, as here, the sample absorbancy is high. It is difficult to measure
such errors directly, but we have been able (using sodium nitrite solutions of approxi
mately unit absorbancy) to compare our instrument with a new one with synthetic
quartz optics. The absorbancies on the older instrument, at 200, 210, 220 and 230 mfL
were respectively 40, 80, 85 and 95 % of those found on the new one. The sharp loss
below 210 mfL has caused a spurious maximum to appear at this wave-length in some
of the curves, but having drawn attention to this we think it preferable to present our
observations with no attempt to apply what would in any case be arbitrary corrections.
The errors of the instrument seem to have altered very little in the course of the
experiments since slit widths for given sensitivity at short wave-lengths have increased
by only about 5 %.

Glassware was acid cleaned and well washed with distilled water before use. Water
for spectrophotometric measurement and for making artificial sea water was twice
distilled in glass (the second time over alkaline permanganate) and then passed through
a column of active charcoal (Messrs Sutcliffe Speakman's Grade 3I5). Further attempts
at purification failed to reduce the ultra-violet absorption of this water, which was
assumed to contain a negligible amount of impurities.

The artificial sea water was made from analytical grade reagents to the hypothetical
formula of Lyman & Fleming (1940). The sodium chloride and sulphate (the major
constituents), and the potassium chloride were heated to redness before use to destroy
organic impurities. The other salts would have decomposed on heating.
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Sea-water samples were collected in either 25 1. glass carboys or 101. Pyrex bottles
and were usually filtered within 36 h through well washed membrane filters or porcelain
candles of average pore diameter I /1-. Experience with these filtration methods has
shown that the amount of particulate matter passing the filters is small (usually less
than 0'1 mg/I.) and that the filtrates are comparable as regards Tyndall effect with
water freshly distilled and collected with precautions against dust (Armstrong &
Atkins, 1950; Armstrong, 1958).

We think that the contribution of light scattering by particles to the absorbancy
of these filtered samples is negligible.

RESULTS

The absorption spectra of purified water, artificial sea water, and a fairly
typical sample of English Channel surface water are shown in Fig. I. Below
about 240 mfL, about half the absorbancy of this natural sea water is accounted
for by the inorganic constituents.
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Fig. I (left). Absorbancy against air. A, purified water; B, artificial sea water; c, English
Channel surface water.

Fig. 2 (right). Absorbancy against air. A, 46° 30' N., 8° 00' W., May 1960. B, 58° 10' N.,
8° 33' W., June 1960. c, 54° 28' N., 5° 22' W., June 1960. D, 55°45' N., 4° 54' W., April
1960.

Marked differences were found between sea-water samples of different
origin, greater absorbancies being observed in coastal waters. This is shown
in Fig. 2, in which three surface samples of coastal waters are compared with
one from the north-east Atlantic. The high absorbancy of the Clyde water is
very striking. The sample was taken in April at the time of a heavy diatom
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outburst and the filtered water, viewed in a 50 em column, was visibly yellow.
A good example of the geographical variation is given by the figures of Table I.
Samples were taken at lo-mile intervals on the 4° W. meridian, in the English
Channel between the French and English coasts, and absorbancies recorded,
at 220 mfL. The increases near the coasts are well marked.

Ultra-violet absorption has been found to vary with depth, and Table 2
gives measurements on samples from various depths at stations in the north
east Atlantic Ocean. The surface samples have relatively greater absorbancies
above 235 mfL, and the deep water samples greater values below this wave
length.

TABLE 1. ULTRA-VIOLET ABSORBANCY OF SEA WATER FROM 10 M
DEPTH AT POSITIONS ON 4° W. MERIDIAN ACROSS ENGLISH CHANNEL
22 FEBRUARY 1961

Latitude (N,) 48° 50'49° 00'49° IO'49° 20'49° 30'49° 40'49° 50'50° 00'50° IO'
Distance from French

1331506987I06124143161
coast (kIn) Distance from English 163

145126I078970523315
coast (kIn) As IO cm, 220 m,.,.

0'700,680'660'650'640·630'630'650'74

TABLE 2.

ULTRA-VIOLET ABSORBANCY OF SEA WATER FROM VARIOUS
DEPTHS AT TWO POSITIONS IN NORTH-EAST ATLANTIC OCEANPosition ...

46° 30' N., 8° 00' W., 62° 4I' N" 15° 02' W.,
6 May 1960

II June 1960
A

A

Depth (m)...
0187045000IOO400800I 20018IO

Wavelength (m,.,.)220
0'560'910'940'650'790'810'890'920,88

230
0'270'340'310'270'270'270'280'290'29

240
0'200'200'I60'I80'I5O'I50'I50'I6o'I6

250
0'I60'I3O'II0'I5O'IIO'IIO'IIO'II0'I2

260
o'I3O'IO0'08o'I30'090'090'090'09O'IO

280
O'IO0'080'07O'IO0'060'060'060'060'07

300
0'070'060'050'070'050'050'050'050'05

400
0'030'030'030'040'030'030'030'030'03

Surface, 10 and 50 m samples from a position in the English Channel
were examined monthly during the period April 1959 to November 1960,
and the absorbancies at 220 and 250 mfL are shown in Fig. 3. There are
considerable irregularities and perhaps a slight increase in summer. Higher
absorbancies often coincided with the small decreases in salinity and increases
in silicate which indicate increased admixture of land drainage water. There
was a slight tendency for the upper samples to have higher absorbancies than
the deeper ones.
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Fig. 3. Seasonal change in absorbancy at two wave-lengths, International Hydrographic
Station E I (50° 02' No, 4° 22' W.).

DISCUSSION

The results indicate that the increase in absorption at the blue end of the
spectrum shown by Kalle to be characteristic 0 f coastal waters, and confirmed
by Joseph at 367 mIL and by Jerlov at 310 mIL, becomes even more marked
below 300 mIL. The great difference between artificial and natural sea waters
suggests that much of the ultra-violet absorption must be due to organic
matter and it is reasonable to suppose that what is being measured is, at least
in part, the absorbancy of Kalle's 'Gelbstoff' at short wave-lengths. This does
not explain the change in character of the absorption spectra with increased
depth in the north-east Atlantic and an interpretation is needed of the observa
tions in the deep water samples, oflower absorbancy above 235 mILand higher
absorbancy below this wave-length. The former may be due, perhaps, to the
differing origin and age of the deep water, and the latter effect may be
ascribed to its higher nitrate concentration. Nitrate ion absorbs strongly in
the short ultra-violet, with a maximum at about 203 mIL(Bastin, Weberling
& Palilla, 1957). We find that its absorption at 220 mIL is considerable, and
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calculate that nitrate concentrations of 15-20 p,gatom N03-N /1.would account
for the differences in absorbancy at this wave-length, between the deep and
surface waters. Some observations in May 1961 gave values of 15-23 p,g
atom N03-N/1. between 500 and 2500m at the station at 46° 30' N., 8° 00' W.

The nature of the organic matter in the sea is still mostly unknown. It has
been reported that coloured material can be extracted with solvents (Shapiro,
1957) and if sea water is passed through active charcoal its ultra-violet
absorption is decreased. Strongly coloured material can be extracted from
the carbon with solvents (Wilson & Armstrong, 1952; Johnston, 1955)·
Fogg & Boalch (1958) have shown that coloured, and ultra-violet absorbent
substances are excreted by a marine alga. The strong ultra-violet absorbancy
of the Clyde sample may have been due in part to its high plant population,
though it may also have been caused by land drainage. We understand
(Dr H. Barnes, private communication) that it was taken after heavy local
rainfall.

A further, though minor, part of the absorbancy is caused by that of
volatile organic material. This can be measured separately on distillates from
sea water (Armstrong & Boalch, 196o). This fraction, which we believe to be
partly of algal origin may contribute up to about 5% of the absorption due to
organic matter.

Measurements of ultra-violet absorption at these wave-lengths are easily
made with commercial spectrophotometers and are quite as practicable at sea
in the larger research ships as on shore. They may be useful in supplementing
other optical measurements with specialized submersible apparatus, and
should help in the physical classification of water masses, and possibly give
some information on their chemical properties.

SUMMARY

l\1.easurements of the ultra-violet absorption spectra between 200 and 400 mp,
have been made with a spectrophotometer. At short wave-lengths natural
sea water has double the absorbancy of artificial sea water. The difference
in samples from shallow depths is ascribed to organic material, of which part
may be the' Gelbstoff' of Kalle. Regional variations have been found, coastal
waters having higher V.V. absorptions. A small seasonal effect with an
increase in absorbancy in summer in the English Channel has been seen.
In deep Atlantic water increased absorption below 235 mp, may be due to its
high nitrate concentration. At longer wave-lengths absorbancies were less
than in surface waters. Measurements of V.V. absorption may supplement
other physical methods of characterizing water masses.
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